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President’s Message
Edward Mathis, PT, DPT, President, APTA Michigan

At the start of National Physical Therapy Month in October, 
APTA CEO Justin Moore tweeted the following: “This PT 
month, we celebrate @APTAtweets members . For 3 yrs, PTs 
and PTAs have shown up to serve patients and communities 
during a pandemic and increasing payer challenges that are 
creating burdens and cuts that reduce patient access for 
profits. Keep serving, and thank you!” I hope that you were 
able to participate in celebrating our profession in October . I, 
too, thank our volunteer leaders and members that serve in 
varying capacities within the chapter and their communities 

in Michigan . We are a member-driven and lead organization and could only 
complete the work detailed in this year-end issue of Shorelines with their time and 
efforts. I am grateful for all that help to make APTA Michigan a great chapter and 
highlight some key moments this year:

In January, we welcomed four new board members: Jennifer Dickson, Abigail 
Skallerud, Melissa McCourt, and Jessica Chouinard, with Sherry Saggers also 

(Continued on page 2)

Wrapping up 2022 with Gratitude

https://twitter.com/APTAtweets
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joining our board in April . 

April also marked the return of the in-person Student Conclave and  
Spring Conference .

In May, we joined a coalition of groups to promote the first Michigan Moves Month, 
promoting physical activity through our social media channels .

We offered to complete Implicit Bias training four times through both in-person and 
virtual interactive lectures . 

Our legislative committee was very active in discussing internally and with outside 
stakeholders on next steps to pass the Interstate PT compact legislation and 
introduce an expanded direct access bill. We also finally got Mandatory Reporting 
of Child Abuse to pass into law, and in collaboration with other health professions, 
the prior authorization bill was passed as well!

Our payment committee met with the new leadership of BCBS and, most recently, 
worked aggressively with many companies, facilities, and providers to change the 
proposed implementation of MPPR . This coordinated effort has led to a delay and 
will continue to be worked on. They also met with Priority Health and continue to 
establish regular meetings with both companies .

Our team of delegates voted for candidates for APTA’s Board of Directors and 
Nominating Committee and then traveled to Washington to debate motions at this 
year’s House of Delegates.

Our 5 SIGS (Pain, Pediatrics, Oncology Rehab, Student, and Clinical Education 
Consortium) continue to provide opportunities for professional development and 
networking and are doing some pretty cool things.

Our communications committee continues to keep our social media channels 
active and educational while producing 14 new Waves podcasts and the first three 
quarterly issues of Shorelines (each having a bonus search with prizes awarded to 
those with keen eyes!”)

Finally, I would like to thank those slated for APTA Michigan Elections and those 
that received awards at our annual Awards reception. Please take some time to 
look at our awards page and consider nominating someone in 2023. Let’s make the 
Awards Committee job hard next year!

Looking ahead to next year, our board will work on action plans for 2023 to 
emphasize measurable outcomes to help us achieve our strategic plan objectives . 
The most exciting of these will be the introduction of unrestricted direct access 
to physical therapy in Michigan. We will need to be a unified voice across the 
profession in the state. It will be an uphill battle, and we will need everyone’s help!

Thank you for your membership!

Respectfully Submitted,

Edward Mathis, PT, DPT
President, APTA Michigan
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Payment Director Update
Chris Nawrocki, PT Payment Director, APTA MI, and Barb Herzog, PT, APTA Payment Specialist, APTA MI

BCBSM Updates:

In July of 2022, BCBS MI announced to providers that BCBS MI would be applying coding edits, specifically multiple 
procedure payment reductions for outpatient therapy services (The Record bcbsm.com). We worked aggressively with 
hospital systems, large and small therapy companies, associations, and organizations to collaboratively attempt to 
change this BCBSM policy. This coordinated effort led to a delay in implementation. This is a key agenda topic for future 
meetings with BCBSM . With the overall change in BCBSM leadership, our payment committee could not get any traction 
with a consistent meeting schedule . This is a priority for us, and we are in constant follow-up with them to get a set 

schedule as we head into 2023 . 

BCBSM no longer uses WebDenis. The new system is Availity. You will find resources for your practice as-well-as benefits and plan 
coverage for your patients at availity .com .

SecureCare

On July 5, 2022, BCBSM implemented SecureCare for their PPO and Medicare Advantage products . Physical Therapists in Private Practices 
(PTPP) should have received their report cards for their performance based on retrospective reviews . Per SecureCare reps, the data they 
receive from BCBSM for hospitals and Outpatient Physical Therapy (OPT) is complex, and the report card updates have been delayed to 
those providers. Your payment committee hosted a “What APTA MI Knows and Questions and Concerns for Providers” via a Zoom call 
on October 4 . We generated several questions to bring back to SecureCare. We encourage direct communication with them if you have 
questions about your practice patterns . SecureCare was at the fall conference at Boyne, and we encouraged those with questions to 
discuss with them directly to further understand their performance-based retrospective management approach . SecureCare welcomes 
your questions . miprovidersservices@securecarecorp.com

Priority Health

Nothing to report . They are under new leadership, and the APTA Michigan reimbursement committee has reached out to continue active 
dialogue on at least a bi-yearly basis . They are stating their meeting schedule is full, and we have a January 2023 meeting pending .

Cigna

APTA Michigan via APTA national was notified that Cigna would implement the CMS CO-CQ Modifier Reductions effective October 15, 
2022 . The reductions are being applied to PT/OT services supplied by a PTA or COTA . In addition, a 4-unit cap is also being applied . Cigna 
does not have the capacity to sort by dollar amount; therefore, the first four units will be paid, and the 5th denied regardless of dollar value . 
The reduction does not apply to per diem rates . They have a medical review process for providers to request approval for more than four 
units per visit .

Direct Access

APTA MI will be pushing to introduce unlimited direct access in 2023 . We encourage 
each of you to get to know your state representatives from your district and have a 
meeting with them on why this is such an important initiative in controlling costs 
for our patients and improving the health of our patient populations in Michigan . 
More to follow on how you can and should be involved in this effort . We are all in 
this profession to help our patients and provide timely and value-based care while 
having our organizations succeed .

Respectfully submitted,

Chris Nawrocki, PT Payment Director APTA MI

Barb Herzog, PT, Payment Specialist APTA MI

mailto:miprovidersservices@securecarecorp.com
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Legislative Advocacy/Action Report 
Abby Skallerud, PT, DPT, Legislative Director 

This year has been a busy year for the 
Legislative Advocacy Committee and our 
lobbyist in Lansing, Evie Zois Sweeney. We 
have been working hard to improve our 
presence and communication with legislators 
and our members, which has led to some 
significant legislative victories. 

Legislation Passed this Year 

 y Public Act 47 .22: PTs/PTAs are now included as Mandatory 
Reporters of Child Abuse and Neglect – enacted 6/21/2022

 y Public Act 60: Health Insurance Prior Authorization – enacted 
4/7/2022

Other Victories

 y Prevention of the Multiple Procedure Payment Reduction (MPPR) initiative introduced by insurance companies 

 y Patients that had coverage for catastrophic care prior to the passage of the Auto No-Fault Reform Law are now required to continue 
receiving care coverage per the Michigan Court of Appeals; the Supreme Court is planning to hear the case next year.

We have also been diligently working through some legislative challenges and new initiatives, partnering with APTA State Advocacy Team, 
collaborating with sister states, and other APTA Michigan Committees . 

 y PT Compact

• Current Status: Waiting for Governor approval before it passes through the Michigan House of Representatives 

 y Unrestricted Direct Access 

• Current Status: Language written, working on a legislative sponsor 

 y Medicaid Reimbursement

• Collaborating with Payment Committee

 y Telehealth bill HB 5651

• No-Fault Insurance Reform HB 5698/HB 5500 

One of our big goals moving into the next year is to continue to expand our member involvement into building a statewide grassroots 
movement . 

 y Watch for future local legislative outreach events

 y Read up on passed and current legislative issues in our “Quick Facts” sheet 

 y Improve our utilization of social media

 y Increase our committee membership 

A HUGE THANK YOU to the entire Legislative Advocacy Committee for your diligence, insights, and dedication this past year. An 
additional THANK YOU to all other committee members who attended our meetings to build cross-committee communication. 

The fight never stops. Here is to another great year of progress! 
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MPT Political Action Committee Update
Kathleen Walworth, PT, DPT | MPT-PAC Chair

Michigan Physical Therapy Political Action Committee (MPT-PAC) provides the 
financial backing for therapists to attend legislative events and educate our 
Senators, Representatives, and local officials on the issues that directly impact 
the practice of physical therapy and our patients’ access to these much-needed 
services .

Did you know the average cost to attend an event in Lansing is $250?

Did you know the Caucus events can run up to $1,000?

Did you know MPT-PAC is funded solely by donations? We do not receive any funding from APTA National or APTA Michigan. None of your 
membership dues will see their way into our bank accounts. 

APTA Michigan has several exciting legislative priorities in 2023, including a push for unrestricted direct access to physical therapy 
services. These priorities are only possible if we have a strong MPT-PAC to back up attendance at events in Lansing. As of October 31st, our 
current MPT-PAC balance is $9,842.08. 

The MPT-PAC held two successful fundraisers in 2022. The first was a student-led Happy Hour fundraiser in Detroit at the Motor City 
Casino following the Student Conclave. The event raised $1,430. During the Fall Conference at Boyne Mountain, we held a pub crawl 
fundraiser, which brought in a total of $870. 

As we come to the end of 2022, I encourage everyone to consider contributing to MPT-PAC . November brought a huge round of elections, 
and a new legislative cycle comes with numerous new legislators and health policy committee members that will need to be educated on 
the value of our profession . There will again be multiple issues that APTA Michigan needs to be ready to respond to . Your contribution to 
MPT-PAC remains vital to the success of APTA Michigan’s legislative priorities.  

Please consider making a secure online donation at https://aptami.org/political-action-committee/ today. 

I would also like to take a moment and thank the current trustees: Edward Mathis, Chris Wilson, Suzanne Perkins, Jake Jakubiak Kovacek, 
Susan Talley, Mike Shoemaker, Craig Miller, Jena Colon, and David Perry for all of their hard work and dedication to the MPT-PAC. I also want 
to recognize our Executive Director, Jody Thornton, for keeping us in line, disliking all things gray, and helping us interpret Michigan’s PAC 
Manual. Thank you all for your service to MPT-PAC! 

 

APTA Michigan APTA Michigan 
ClassifiedsClassifieds
The place to find physical The place to find physical 
therapy jobs in Michigan.APTA therapy jobs in Michigan.APTA 
Michigan members receive a Michigan members receive a 
discount on job postings. The discount on job postings. The 
cost is just $50/month. Go tocost is just $50/month. Go to  
aptami.org/classifieds!

https://aptami.org/political-action-committee/
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APTA Michigan Chief Delegate Report
Caroline Gwaltney, PT, DPT, CWS

2022 Michigan Delegation: Caroline Gwaltney (Chief Delegate), Jessica Chouinard, Karin Crute, Cameron Faller, Brian 
Gilbert, Crystal Gluch, Edward Mathis, Melissa McCourt, Sara Patterson, Cindy Pfalzer, Katelyn Preston, Michael 
Shoemaker, and Chris Wilson

Student Liason: Makenzie Sebesta

The 2022 APTA House of Delegates was held in a hybrid format again this year, a format that will likely continue for the 
foreseeable future. House officer elections were held in July, while the in-person sessions were held in Washington, DC, in 

August. It was a productive year, and I’m grateful for the conscientious work of our Michigan delegation! It was an honor to serve beside this 
talented group .

What follows is a summary of the motions that passed. For more information on motion language, refer to the 2022 House of Delegates 
Minutes, which will be posted on October 14, 2022 . 

New APTA positions:
 y Digital Health Technologies and Therapeutics in Physical Therapist Practice

 y Role of Physical Therapy in Nonpharmacological Blood Pressure Management

 y Access to Physical Therapist Services in the Prenatal and Postpartum Periods (Passed unanimously)

 y Access to Physical Therapists as Entry-Point Practitioners for Activity Participation, Wellness, Health, and Disability Determination 

• This position replaces Societal Access to and Recognition of Physical Therapists for Disability Evaluation and Determination

 y Direct-to-Employer Physical Therapist Services

 y Improved Access to Physical Therapist Services for Medicaid Beneficiaries

 y Equitable Disability Accommodations in Physical Therapy

 y American Physical Therapy Association’s Commitment to Being Inclusive of LGBTQIA+ Populations

Amendments to existing APTA policy:
 y Direction and Supervision of the Physical Therapist Assistant

New Charges to the APTA Board of Directors:
 y APTA to Pursue Direct-To-Employer Physical Therapist Services

 y Feasibility of Expanding Prescriptive Authority Within Physical Therapist Scope of Practice

• This motion evolved and included only DME, Prosthetics, Orthotics, & Supplies, not medications

 y Explore Opportunities to Enhance Engagement, Collaboration, and Knowledge-Sharing in Physical Therapy

• A special thank you to Chris Wilson, who worked with the Washington and South Carolina delegations on this motion

Election results:
 y Kip Schick PT, DPT, MBA, re-elected as secretary of the Board of Directors

 y Kyle Covington, PT, DPT, Ph.D., re-elected as vice speaker of the Board

 y Carmen Cooper-Oguz, PT, DPT, MBA, re-elected as a director of the Board

 y Heather Jennings, PT, DPT, re-elected as a director of the Board

 y Craig Johnson, PT, MBA, elected as a director of the Board

 y Tracy Porter, PT, DPT, EdD, elected to the nominating committee

 y Jennifer Ryan, PT, DPT, MS, elected to the nominating committee

Special Report to the House of Delegates
During the 2021 House, the APTA was charged with reviewing year-round governance. A special committee provided eight 
recommendations which were discussed during our July meeting . The Michigan Delegation will meet to review the recommendations 
of the special committee and provide feedback. A summary of these recommendations is below. I’d love to hear member feedback on 
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recommendation 6 – what are the barriers to 
participation in the House and the association in 
general? Please contact me to share your thoughts!

1 . Reduce the calendar for House motion 
development, including the bylaws amendment 
and main motion submission deadlines, to the 
90 days preceding the in-person meeting of the 
House.

2 . Evaluate the pros and cons of moving to a 
biennial calendar for the consideration of 
motions while retaining the annual election of 
officers and directors using virtual means.

3 . Determine the best time of year for the House.

4 . Separate the elections process from the motion 
development process .

5 . Update the elections process to be more efficient, 
and limit the time between candidate slate 
posting and elections to four months .

6 . The Board and component leaders should gather information and study barriers to participation in the House of Delegates.

7 . Support and build on the work of the House Officers to make the Hub a place for information sharing and civil dialogue.

8 . Review main motion criteria, involve the reference committee early in the motion-making process to be less burdensome to 
components, and ensure motions are vetted and ready for debate when shared with all delegates .

Respectfully submitted,

Caroline Gwaltney, PT, DPT, CWS

Chief Delegate – Michigan 

APTA-MI Delegation at the 2022 APTA House of Delegates meeting

Join our TEAM!

Excellent Salary

Great Benefits

Continuing Education

Performance Bonuses

Equity Ownership

Internal Promotion

To learn more, contact Catina Kristofik catina.kristofik@team-rehab.com

www.team-rehab.com
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End of the Year  
Communications Report 
Crystal J . Gluch, PT, DPT, CCS, Director of Communication

As I end my time as Communications Director, I would like to thank you all for 
the opportunity to serve . It has been my honor . I also want to recognize and 
thank our Communications Committee Members. If you know any of them, 
thank them for their volunteer service that has carried out multiple initiatives 
in 2022 .

Daren Webb Andrew Wicks
Bailey Zmuda Yvonne Jackson
Anna Krinke Jamie Phillips
Kelsey Florian Katharine Cline
April LaBean Jill Norander
Edward Mathis Chris Hausbeck

We continue to maintain our social media accounts (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and YouTube) as a means of communication 
with APTA Michigan members and the public . We constantly strive to improve our social media presence and frequently discuss 
efficiency, consistency, and engagement strategies. By the end of 2022, we will provide a guide to enhance communication across 
social media platforms for each area of APTA Michigan .  

Waves, our official podcast of APTA Michigan, led by members Andrew Wicks and Katharine Cline, has published 40 episodes! 
“Waves is a podcast for physical therapists, physical therapist assistants, and students of physical therapy in Michigan. We 
talk about issues important to the profession and the public.” Thank you to all of our listeners - we are honored and excited 
to be providing this form of communication to you . We had a wide range of topics this year with episodes including PT in the 
NICU, Pain and Sensory Disorganization, PT in the ED, Burnout, Rural PT, APTA House of Delegates, Pediatric Oncology, and so 
much more! Search for Waves and physical therapy to find our podcast, or visit https://aptami.org/podcasts/. If you have an 
idea for a topic or have something to share, please reach out to us at contact@aptami.org or on social media! 

Lines, our official blog of APTA Michigan, has published 20 posts! “The goal is to create a space where individuals from many 
backgrounds can share knowledge or experiences in the community.” Unfortunately, Lines has received few submissions this 
year, and several committee members who lead the blog have stepped down from the committee . We are grateful that the current 
member, Jill Norander, is serving as our interim Blog Lead . We need 2-3 more volunteers to help us with APTA Michigan Lines . We 
need YOU to keep this going. You can volunteer to serve or submit a blog post by emailing contact@aptami.org . 

Open Positions

 y We have two open positions to help with APTA Michigan’s 
website content and design . You do not need to have 
experience with website design. We currently have no 
volunteers helping with aptami .org . 

 y We also have openings for 3-4 social media managers for 
Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook.

Email contact@aptami.org to volunteer to serve! 

https://aptami.org/podcasts/.%20
mailto:contact@aptami.org
mailto:contact@aptami.org
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Membership Report
Jorgeann Koenig, PT, DPT, Director for Membership and Academic Engagement

During 2022, the Membership team has been working diligently to evolve our efforts to recruit, retain, and engage 
our Association’s membership . 

During this time, we have:

1 . Scheduled OR attended in-person membership presentations during the 2022 calendar year at all but ONE of 
the PT & PTA programs in the State! (With the help of our wonderful President!)

2 . We scheduled our first “Research on the Rocks” Journal Club event emphasizing reading and utilizing clinical 
practice guidelines. This is in line with Association’s strategic goals to improve knowledge translation in PT practice in Michigan. 

3 . We developed a postcard invitation with a QR code to join our Association and sent it to 1,000+ potential members in the State! 

4 . Shared social media posts to engage our members on “Membership Mondays.”

5 . Promoted volunteer/service events at both Spring and Fall Conference!

6 . Had the pleasure of supporting and developing our 2,942 APTA-MI Members! YOU are what drives us! Thank you for your membership 
and service to this wonderful profession! 

The membership team is ALWAYS accepting new volunteers! Please volunteer on the APTA-MI website!

Respectfully Submitted,

Jorgeann Koenig, PT, DPT

Director for Membership and Academic Engagement

APTA MICHIGAN SOCIAL MEDIA

Follow the APTA Michigan on Facebook by liking “APTA Michigan”, “APTA 
Michigan Eastern District”, “APTA Michigan Western District”, “APTA Michigan 
Northern District”, “APTA Michigan Upper Peninsula District”, and “APTA 
Michigan Student Relations Committee”.

@APTAMIchigan

@aptamichigan

APTA Michigan has been ramping up its efforts to keep members informed on chapter news 
while spotlighting cool things that members are doing in and outside of the clinic .
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APTA MI Conferences Committee Update
Shannon Kleinert, PT, DPT, Director of Conferences

Strategic Goal 1: APTA Michigan will facilitate enhanced clinical practice for PTs and PTAs in Michigan by promoting evidence-based 
practice to improve patient/client health outcomes . 

The Spring Conference and Pain Summit brought many educational courses to one great day at the MGM Grand in Detroit . The Fall 
Conference at Boyne Mountain Resort and Conference Center offered an excellent opportunity to attend research presentations, poster 
presentations, and evidence-based practice courses! There were many course selections with four concurrent tracks; check out aptami.
org to view course descriptions, speaker bios, and the conference agenda.

We are looking for evidence-based courses for the upcoming Spring Conference at the Sheraton Detroit Novi Hotel on March 24th. Course 
Submission forms are available all year long at the APTA Michigan website; indicate which conference you prefer! 

Thank You to the Conference Committee for all of their great ideas, time, and hard work over the year!

If you are interested in helping to create and improve the conference experience, please join us as a volunteer!

Please join me in congratulating all of our award winners, many of whom are pictured below . 

Scott MacDonald PT, DPT
Appreciation of Service as Vice 
President 2019-2022

Crystal Gluch PT, DPT
Appreciation of Service Director 
Communications 2019-2022

Sarah Patterson PT, DPT
Appreciation of Service Northern 
District Chair 2019-2022

Linda Hall PT, MS, DPT Andrew Wicks PT, DPT Crystal Gluch PT, DPT
Emerging Leader Award
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Logan Gray, SPTA

Baker College Auburn Hills

Allison Zornow, SPT
Oakland University

Patrick Lazarowicz, SPTA
Delta College

William DuMouchelle, SPT
Western Michigan University

Allison Adams, SPTA
Mid Michigan College

Kayla Durbin, SPT
Wayne State University

Amy Estes, SPT
Andrews University

Samantha Behl, SPT
Grand Valley State University

Blake Dupuis, SPT
Central Michigan University

Not in attendance 
 Ida Kolodziejczyk, SPT
University of Michigan-Flint

APTA Michigan Outstanding Student Awards

Deborah Doherty presenting award to Chris Wilson, PT, DPT, DScPT Jennifer Root PT, DPT 

Norene Clouten Award Outstanding 
Center Coordinator of Clinical Education

Deborah Doherty Oncology Rehab Award
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Cindy Kincaid Outstanding Clinical  
Instructor Award

DEI Student Award Marjorie N. Stamm Outstanding Service Award

Marjorie N. Stamm Outstanding  
Service Award

President’s Award

Outstanding Poster-Case Report-Posterior Fossa 
Syndrome and Cerebellar Mutism: A Case Study 
Selby, A Detroit Medical Center Rehabilitation 
Institute of Michigan

Stephen Leppard, PT

Mani Veerappan, SPT
(not pictured)

Cameron T. Williams, PT, DPT, MS

Cameron T. Williams, PT, DPT, MS Rodney Weir, PT, DPT, DHS
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APTA Michigan Institute for Education  
and Research
Andy Wicks, PT, DPT, Institute President

The APTA Michigan Institute for Education and Research is proud to announce the recipients of this year’s 
scholarships and grants: 

Generation Care Scholarship: 
Molly Booms, SPT; University of Michigan - Flint

Team Rehab PT Scholarship:
Brianna Seawood, SPT; Andrews University (not pictured)

Kelsey Florian, SPT; Grand Valley State University

Mitchell Anderson, SPT; Central Michigan University

Kassidy Drew Davis, SPT; University of Michigan - Flint

Denzel Henderson, SPT; Western Michigan University (not pictured)

Kayla Durbin, SPT; Wayne State University

Team Rehab PTA Scholarship:
Margaret Olander, Baker College – Owosso (not pictured)

Richard E. Darnell Award:
Dr. Jennifer Blackwood, University of Michigan - Flint

Large Grant Recipients:
Dr. Deborah Doherty, Oakland University (Primary Investigator); “  
High-Velocity Resistance Training Intervention in Chemotherapy- 
Induced Peripheral Neuropathy”

Dr . Nora Fritz, Wayne State University (Primary Investigator); “Brain 
Activity During Complex Movements: Examining Cortical Activity  
during Backward Walking in Healthy Adults”

Small Grant Recipient:
Dr. Karen Berg, University of Michigan - Flint

Molly Booms, SPT; University of 
Michigan – Flint

Mitchell Anderson, SPT; Central 
Michigan University

Kassidy Drew Davis, SPT; 
University of Michigan - Flint

Kayla Durbin, SPT; Wayne State 
University

Dr. Jennifer Blackwood, 
University of Michigan - Flint

Kelsey Florian, SPT; Grand 
Valley State University
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Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Committee
Bana Odeh, DEI Committee Chair

The DEI Committee continues to work towards our goal of promoting diversity, equity, 
and inclusion within our profession to mirror the communities we serve . This past year, 
we participated in various activities to take us closer to these goals: 

Outreach to middle school and high school students to educate them about our 
wonderful profession

Collaborating with the National Association of Black Physical Therapists’ 2022 
conference for a presentation

Guest lecturing at Wayne State’s Pharmacy and Health Sciences programs on topics related to cultural competency within healthcare 

Maintaining a presence during our conferences to engage new and existing APTA MI members, including hosting a book giveaway!

Fundraising for our DEI Student Award

We look forward to continuing to expand upon these initiatives and value input from our members. Email DEI@aptami.org if you are 
interested in becoming involved with the DEI Committee or have any ideas or suggestions! 

Clinical Education Consortium

The APTA MI Clinical Education Consortium (CEC) has had an active year! The Student 
Clinical Learning Environment and Implicit Bias virtual interactive course and fundraising 
event were held in June and October 2022 . Thank you to Brianna Chesser, Erica Sherman, 
Kristina Stein, Sarah McAllister, and Karen Berg for their work!   

Three $500 scholarships to attend the 17th Annual Physical Therapy Education Leadership 
Conference (ELC) was awarded to clinician CEC members .

CEC Awards:

The 2022 Cindy Kincaid Clinical Instructor of the Year is Stephen Leppard from NovaCare in 
Kalamazoo.

The Norene Clouten SCCE of the Year is Jennifer Root from MyMichigan Health System.  

Both awards were announced at the APTA MI Fall Conference. Other valued award nominees included: Anne McGinty, Jennifer Princing, 
Katie Riker, Stephanie Althoff, and Kathy Agrusa. Thank you to the CEC members who served on the awards committees!

The leadership and membership of the CEC continue to represent the APTA MI CEC with the various national bodies involved with clinical 
education . 

The CEC continues to offer the Clinical Education Research Grant in conjunction with the APTA MI Institute for Education and Research, 
but this was not awarded in 2022 . 

The CEC approved the new Northern Michigan Clinical Education Forum (NMCEF); the leadership structure is still in process, with an 
anticipated kickoff to occur in 2023. 

If you are interested in joining the CEC, please visit https://aptami.org/clinical-ed-sig-2/, where you can also learn more about clinical 
education professional development opportunities, national clinical education developments, and clinical education opportunities for 
scholarships and research grants . 

Some of our Michigan clinical and didactic educators are taking in the Michigan vs. Michigan State football game at ELC in  
Milwaukee, WI.

L to R: Martinson Nyarko, Bana Odeh, and Tiffani Cooper 
present to middle and high school students at Downtown 
Boxing Gym in Detroit. 

Some of our Michigan clinical and didactic 
educators taking in the Michigan vs Michigan 
State football game at ELC in Milwaukee, WI.

mailto:DEI@aptami.org
https://aptami.org/clinical-ed-sig-2/
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25% off for APTA-MI members. Use code: APTA25

https://www.ar-mgt.com/store to register

www.ar-mgt.com/free-resources

Check out our FREE resources

ADVANCED 

MANAGEMENT
SERVICES

REHAB

If you follow the 3 simple steps, you'll have a complete program in just a few hours.

Consulting | Revenue Generation | Marketing | Practice Efficiency  
 

info@AR-MGT.com
810.344.6860 ext 101

www.AdvancedRehabManagement.com
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Oncology Rehabilitation SIG
Lori Boright, Oncology Rehab SIG Chair

Below is a list of accomplishments/recent activities from the 
Oncology Rehabilitation SIG in 2022:

 y Comprehensive Breast Cancer Course for post professionals in 
development, close to implementation (9/17/22)

• Full-day course in Midland, MI

• Taught by Holly Lookabaugh-Duer

 y Four DPT schools instructed in Entry Level criteria for  
Oncology Rehabilitation .

• Central Michigan University, Summer 2019, 20220, 2021

• UM-Flint, Fall 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021

• Western Michigan University, Spring 2022

• GVSU 2019, 2020

 y One PTA program

• Baker College, annually

 y Anticipate all programs within the next 12 months

• UM-Flint, Fall 2022

• Wayne State University, Winter 2023

• Central Michigan University, Winter 2023

• Western Michigan University, Spring 2023

• Grand Valley State University, pending 2023 

 y Education session for medical students at William Beaumont 
Oakland University School of Medicine was conducted by SIG 
leadership, Dr. Deb Doherty, Dr. Holly Lookabaugh-Duer, and 
Karen Walters. More presentations at other medical schools 
are in the planning phases .

 y Two evidence-based article reviews per month are shared with 
list-serve and on social media platforms . 

 y Podcast developed, promoting evidence-based practice in 
oncology rehabilitation . 

 y Membership meetings 

• Fall Conference 2021 educational topic – panel 
presentation addressing the need for increasing referrals 
to oncology rehabilitation

• Spring Conference 2022 educational topic – 2 clinician 
panels on the screening/prehab and posthab exercise for 
persons diagnosed with Breast Cancer 

• Fall Conference 2022 educational topic – panel 
presentation addressing Long COVID in the oncology 
population
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Pain SIG
Cameron Faller, PT, DPT, CSCS, Pain SIG Chair 

The Pain SIG has been busy in 2022, creating several opportunities for its members to stay engaged with all the new knowledge 
surrounding pain care . 

We began incorporating monthly clinical pearls posted on the website by members of our leadership team to provide concise overviews 
on important topics . We also have started implementing quarterly newsletters that provide our members with information on important 
professional development events, some critical highlights in recent literature published, and updates on the SIG in general . 

The Pain SIG has enjoyed hosting a few continuing education opportunities this year that help satisfy the pain credit needed for license 
renewal. For starters, we were able to find three highly esteemed international presenters to discuss their topic for the Annual Pain Summit. 
Dr. Leonard Van Gelder, DPT, Dr. Evan Parks, Psy.D., and Dr. Sarah Haag, DPT, delivered their talks about improving psychologically informed 
care. We also had the pleasure of hosting Dr. Jacob Templar, DPT, to present a webinar event on the topic of non-specific low back pain. 

Besides continuing education opportunities, the Pain SIG has also been able to incorporate semi-regular topic discussions in which we have 
had well over ten members participate. It has been fun to engage with individuals from different settings and share their experiences and 
expertise on specific topics. 

We plan to continue offering opportunities like topic discussions and continuing education events throughout 2023. 

SIG Leadership

Chair: Cameron Faller, PT, DPT 

Vice Chair: Dustin Karlik, DPT  

Secretary: Erin Spruit, PT, DPT 

Communications Director: Angela Vannostrand, DPT

Membership Director: Sarah Case, PT, DSc 

Website Chair: Daniel Ratkov, PT, DPT 

Student Liaison: Emily Ahern, SPT 

Respectfully submitted,

Cameron Faller, PT, DPT, CSCS

Pain SIG Chair 

ORSMI.COMORSMI.COM877-202-2175877-202-2175

NOW HIRING!NOW HIRING! JACKSON  |  LANSING |  JONESVILLEJACKSON  |  LANSING |  JONESVILLE
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Pediatric Special Interest Group (SIG)
Jess Kowalski, PT, DPT, PCS, Chair of the Pediatric Special Interest Group (SIG)

After being officially “official” at Fall Conference 2021, the Pediatric SIG took off running! 
Here is a list of the SIG’s accomplishments over the past year and future goals for the 
upcoming year:

 y Goals Achieved

• Established Executive Board

• Social Media presence by Communications Chair Ted DeChane: Twitter, 
Instagram, Facebook 

• Increased Membership

• 2 Journal Clubs developed by Research Chair: Lisa Kenyon

 � September 2022: Stakeholder perspectives of pediatric powered wheelchair 
standing devices: a qualitative study

 � June 2022: Embracing our Role in the Prevention of Chronic Pain

• Pediatric Content at APTA MI Conferences

 � Spring 2022: Yvonne Jackson: Continuum of Care for Working with the 
Pediatric Patient

 � Fall 2022: Stacy Zousmer and Jess Kowalski: Developmental Coordination 
Disorder: Evidence-Based Practice Using a Clinical Practice Guideline 

 � Vice-Chair Stacy Zousmer awarded outstanding Poster Presentation: 
“Perceptions of School-Based Physical Therapists about Professional 
Development and Competency.”

• Developed student sub-committee

 y Future Goals:

• Filling nominating committee member roles: Eastern, Northern, Upper 
Peninsula- we are looking to have representation to unite the state

• Centennial Project: Led by Janet Downey

 � We are looking to collect stories, articles, pictures, and the history of 
pediatric physical therapy in Michigan .

• Develop website content and resources for our members

Janet Downey (Pediatric SIG Consultant) 
discussing Centennial Project at membership 
meeting

Pediatric SIG table: Janet Downey (Pediatric SIG 
Consultant), Yvonne Jackson (Secretary), Jess 
Kowalski (Chair)

Developmental Coordination Disorder 
Presentation including presenters Stacy  
(Vice-Chair) and Jess (Chair) 

Participants engaging in the Developmental Coordination 
Disorder Presentation
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Student SIG Update
Grace Cummings, SPT, Student SIG Secretary 

As the Michigan air begins to chill and we are preparing to end another fantastic year, it is always important to recognize your 
accomplishments. Below I will discuss some of ours. The Student SIG and APTA-MI hosted the first national Advocacy Dinner on July 
1st at Grand Valley . Students learned the importance of advocacy for our profession as well as how to get involved and stay involved 
throughout our careers as physical therapists . 

Two of our members, Nicole Hawes and Celine Balaghi, attended the national leadership congress in Washington, DC. This opportunity 
provided insights into the house of delegates as well as diversity and inclusion with other student leaders . This congress allowed our 
students to take deeper dives into the APTA, advocacy, and how to communicate about physical therapy legislation with members of 
Congress efficiently. Nicole and Celine were able to come back and share this valuable information with us so we could spread the word 
among other students . 

Recently, we hosted our annual Fall Meet and Greet in Lansing on September 17th . We had a great turnout and socialized with student 
physical therapists across Michigan by playing yard games and trivia. Fall Meet and Greet has been a fun way to network, get to know what 
other students are learning, and unify our profession early on . 

Samantha Behl, Nicole Hawes, and I attended and volunteered at the Fall Conference in Boyne. It was an amazing opportunity to further 
our education, learn about current and upcoming legislation, and network with other students, as well as APTA’s amazing sponsors and 
vendors . We were honored to be able to volunteer to help the conference run smoothly . 

Looking ahead, we are preparing for another successful spring student conclave on March 24th-25th in Novi, MI. We have a diverse variety 
of guest speakers on top of some new events since last year. We hope to see you all there!

Samantha Behl, Nicole Hawes, and Grace Cummings 
volunteering at APTA Fall Conference

APTA advocacy dinner
FCeline Balaghi and Nicole Hawes at the 
national leadership congress in DC APTA advocacy dinner

The Student SIG board (minus Drew Degener and 
Samantha Behl) at Fall Meet and Greet SPTs playing trivia at Fall Meet and Greet
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District News

EASTERN DISTRICT
Melissa McCourt, PT, DPT, CBIS, NCS | Eastern District Chair

Recent Continuing Education events:

 y Management of the Acute Covid 19 Patient and Long Covid/PASC

• Presented by Dr . Romina Bello & Dr . Ted Dechane

• Hosted at Wayne State University

• September 10, 2022

I am pleased to announce the revival of an in-person Eastern District Membership Meeting on November 7, 2022! Registration is required 
but FREE and includes an educational session for 1 CEU . 

Oakland University graciously offered to host, with room for approximately 100 registrants. 

Eastern District Annual Membership Meeting:

November 7, 2022

Oakland University Campus (Room 5045 Human Health Building (HHB) on the OU campus)

6:30p - 7:30p A panel of APTA MI Leaders providing overviews of membership, Committees, SIGs, and residency/fellowships

7:30p - 8:30p Educational session that will provide an overview of the HOP-UP-PT program and the outcomes of the state-wide 
randomized controlled clinical trial. Additionally, engagement with the HOP-UP-PT web portal to explore the newly 
available free educational resources will be a component of this session. 

1 CEU credit offered for attending the session .

Registration: FREE

Look for registration information on aptami.org

WESTERN DISTRICT
Cameron Faller, PT, DPT, CSCS | Western District Chair

The Western District has had a busy summer planning and hosting various continuing education events . With the addition of implicit bias 
training now required, the Western District was able to co-host two live webinar events that were well attended, with nearly 200 participants 
attending each time . We also provided a third CEU event this summer, hosting Athena Manzino and Stacy Weber, residents in the Beaumont 
Oncology Physical Therapy Residency Program, presenting their topic on “Exercise Prescription for Patients with Cancer Related Fatigue.” 
We plan on providing one final event in the fall where we will host members from the Army of Survivors to present a unique, patient-lived 
experience presentation. More details will be posted on the website and our Facebook page regarding the specifics of this event. 

With this issue being about volunteering, I wanted to take a few moments and thank all the individuals who have devoted their time and 
expertise over the years to make an impact on the Western District. Whether you served as a speaker for an event, a leadership team 
member, or even volunteered for a few hours, none of what we do could ever be accomplished without the help of the many volunteers we 
have had .

http://aptami.org
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NORTHERN DISTRICT
Taylor Pung, PT, DPT | Northern District Vice Chair

The Northern District hosted more than 30 clinicians for our 4th Annual Northern MI Sports Medicine 
Symposium in October. This included multidisciplinary speakers, including Physical Therapy, a 
Dentist, a PM&R Physician, and Orthopedic Surgeons . Various topics were addressed, such as 
the impact of sleep quality and quantity on recovery for athletes across their lifespan, surgical 
considerations for shoulder replacement in the aging athlete, dealing with the stiff post-operative 
total knee,  strength training after spine surgery, and pain education for aging athletes dealing with 
chronic pain. We hope to continue this opportunity in the future for the Northern District. 

Sarah represented the Northern District as a delegate at the APTA House of Delegates this year in 
Washington, D.C. Please read the house report to find out more about what motions were passed 
and/or discussed at the house. The Michigan delegation is always looking for member feedback on 
any motions so that we can represent our association and your opinions at the house . Please reach 
out if you have thoughts on any particular motions . We were able to participate in both the spring 
and fall conferences this year which was fulfilling to have back in person with great speakers. 

We want to thank our outgoing District Chair, Sarah Patterson, for the last five years of service to our district and all her hard work and 
dedication to the Northern District. She has worked hard to keep such a large district involved in collaboration, furthering our profession 
and promoting life-long learning. We will look forward to all she continues to contribute to the physical therapy practice as a delegate for 
Michigan for the next two years. Thank you!

We would also like to extend a welcome to our incoming District Chair, Aubrey Jabour! She will start her term in January 2023.  

We are always looking for more involvement in the district and would love your feedback on volunteering, continuing education, or social 
events that you would like to see or have organized. If you have any questions or comments, please reach out to me at tpung2@mhc.net or 
connect via our Facebook Page.

Thank you!

District News

Northern Michigan District Chair 
Sarah Patterson, in Washinton, D .C ., 
as part of the 2022 APTA House of 
Delegates .

4th Annual Northern MI Sports Medicine Symposium underway at Boyne Mountain Resort.

mailto:tpung2@mhc.net
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School News

Baker College Metro
Sue Tomica, PT, DPT

Happy Fall! It’s been a busy semester as we prepare for our move to the new Royal Oak 
Campus! The construction of the new building is complete and will be ready for students in 
January. While our Auburn Hills location has served us well over the many years, we look 
forward to the new space in the vibrant downtown Royal Oak area.

We welcomed 12 students into the 2022-23 PTA Cohort in August . Many participated in the 
Lung Force Walk at the Detroit Zoo to benefit the American Lung Association. This cohort 
has also achieved 100% APTA membership . In November, we plan to collaborate with 
the OU DPT students in the anatomy lab to review and discuss musculoskeletal anatomy 
and joint pathologies . We appreciate our friends at OU for the collaborations and learning 
experiences to help foster future PT/PTA relationships!

Our 12 students in the 2021-22 PTA Cohort are completing their full-time clinical 
experiences, with graduation planned for December. Logan Gray, SPTA, recently received 
the Outstanding PTA Student Award at the APTA-MI Fall Conference .

Baker College PTA Programs hosted the Annual Clinician Appreciation Event in May with 
a free virtual presentation on Implicit Bias . In other news, we welcomed Elizabeth Closser, 
PTA, as the Director of Clinical Education this spring. She is looking forward to meeting 
fellow educators and clinical partners through site visits, DACEF, and CEC meetings . Sarah 
Card, an adjunct faculty member of our program, was named PTA Director for the APTA-MI 
Pediatric SIG .

As always, we are grateful to our clinical partners who generously offer their time, 
knowledge, and patience to our students and program! Cheers to a fantastic 2023!

Logan Gray, SPTA, Outstanding PTA  
Student Award

(Left to Right) Dr. Jamie Haines, Dr. Caroline 
Gwaltney, Blake Dupuis (’23), Grace Cummings (’23), 
Katrina Langen (’23), Mitchell Anderson (’23), and Dr. 
Cameron Williams

2023 Cohort

Central Michigan University
Rochelle Kopka, PT, DPT, DHSc

Students and faculty represented the DPT program here at CMU at the APTA – Michigan 
Fall Conference. Grace Cummings (’23) represented the APTA student SIG, Blake Dupuis 
(’23) received the Outstanding Student Award, and Mitchell Anderson (’23) received the 
TEAM Rehab Scholarship. Madeline Barnauskas (’23), Allison Duly (’23), and Katrina Langen 
(’23) presented their research . 

The faculty and support staff in the DPT program here at CMU held their annual transition 
ceremony for those students going out on their terminal clinical rotations . The clinical 
education team took a moment to pose for a picture as they wished the students of the 
class of 2023 successful and invigorating clinical rotations . 

Madeline Barnauskas (’23) and Dr.  
Linda Hall

(Left to right) Dr. Linda Hall, Dr. Rochelle Kopka, Professor Kristin Vanderark, Dr. 
Karen Grossnickle, and Dr. Caroline Gwaltney

https://www.baker.edu/campuses/michigan/royal-oak/
https://www.baker.edu/campuses/michigan/royal-oak/
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School News

Delta College
Chris Hausbeck, PT, DPT

The Fall 2022 semester kicked off with a bang when the second-year PTA students 
hosted the 5th annual Color Run at Delta College (see picture) . This is a fun event for 
all ages and promotes physical wellness in the community . The students use the 
funds raised to help offset the cost of their National Physical Therapy Exam in the 
spring . First-year students have already begun fundraising by selling cider and donuts 
at a local haunted house (see picture) .

The program adopted two new educational resources this Fall. The first is a web-
based subscription program called Physio-U . Students watch educational videos of 
techniques before and after coming to labs to introduce and reinforce content . The 
student feedback has been extremely positive so far, and we are excited to expand 
our use of this resource in the future . The other new resource is called Simucase, 
an interactive electronic library of patient cases that allows the students to practice 
important decision-making skills in interdisciplinary collaboration, interpreting 
baseline data, and deciding on/performing interventions . We are using this program 
in our brand-new class titled Mock Clinic. This class contains a mixture of virtual and 
live role-playing cases in which the students get to interpret a PT evaluation from 
various settings and then perform the appropriate interventions .

As the second-year students prepare to begin their first full-time clinical rotations, we 
owe a huge thank you to our clinical partners who consistently and faithfully agree to 
teach our students. Finally, the program would like to congratulate Patrick Lazarowicz, 
SPTA as the nominee/recipient of the 2022 APTA-MI Outstanding PTA Student Award 
from Delta College. Congratulations Patrick!

Second-year students at the 5th annual color run

Second-year students in the lab showing off taping for 
the subluxed shoulder

First-year students selling cider and donuts to raise 
money for the NPTE

Grand Valley State University
Submitted by Bonni Kinne, PT, DHSc

We’re so proud of the Class of 2022, who endured an incredible number of curricular 
changes because of the pandemic. Although they completed their final clinical experience 
in September instead of in July, they were still able to graduate on time . In addition to 
bidding farewell to this remarkable class, we also had to recently part ways with two long-
time faculty members (Gordy Alderink and Cathy Harro) due to retirement.

Isaac Harding and Gabrielle Ureste were recently awarded the David Daniels Scholarship. 
At the APTA Michigan Fall Conference, Samantha Behl received the Outstanding Student 
Award, and Kelsey Florian received the Team Rehab Scholarship. In addition, Professor 
Bonni Kinne presented an evidence-based practice session, and Professor Brianna Chesser 
presented an educational session . In June, Professor Chesser also participated in the 
NEDIC (National Equity, Diversity, & Inclusion Commission) Summit . This summit brought 
together 100 leaders who have demonstrated commitment to building, creating, and 
sustaining racial and ethnic diversity within the health professions . 

In early October, members of the Class of 2024 and 2025 participated in PT Day of Service 
by assisting the following organizations: Blandford Nature Center, Kids’ Food Basket, Meals 
on Wheels, and Renew Mobility . Finally, the following faculty members recently published 
peer-reviewed journal articles: Lisa Kenyon (one with recent graduate Beau Massingill and 
another with recent graduates Elizabeth Hesse, Katelynn Pakkala, & Sebastian Vanderest) 
in Disability and Rehabilitation: Assistive Technology, Bonni Kinne and Meri Goehring in 
the Journal of Physical Therapy Education, and Laurie Stickler (with recent graduates 
Rachel Barrett, Christian Hoban, & Alexis VanDusen) in Physical Therapy Journal: Policy, 
Administration and Leadership .

Todd Sander (center) with our two recent retirees: 
Gordy Alderink and Cathy Harro.

Students and faculty assisting the Kids’ Food 
Basket on PT Day of Service.
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School News

Mid Michigan College
Crystal Parker, PTA, BS

This fall, the PTA program began a new rehabilitation curriculum for second-year students . The original rehabilitation lab and lecture 
courses were expanded to include more pathology and rehabilitation throughout the lifespan. In addition, two 8-week courses were created 
to address cardiopulmonary and amputee/prosthetic and orthotic care, which used to be included in the rehabilitation courses . The 
program feels the students will be more successful on the NPTE as a result of these curriculum changes .

In 2023, there will be a new instructor on the core faculty team of the PTA program . A new Director of Clinical Education will be hired this 
December, replacing Crystal Parker, who is retiring. Interviews had yet to begin before the deadline for article submission, so readers might 
check the www.midmich.edu/pta website to learn more during the spring months .

The program would like to give a shout-out to our long-time guest speakers who have faithfully volunteered their time and skills to facilitate 
greater knowledge in the students. If readers cross these professionals’ paths, please thank them for their service to PTA education.

Roger Boylan, CRTS at Saginaw Medical Service, has faithfully introduced new PTA students to wheelchairs, seating systems, and 
components to familiarize them with possible mobility options and costs for full-time wheelchair users . 

Beth Riley, PT, from McLaren Central Michigan, participates in patient handling instruction and is a tour guide in McLaren’s ICU, where she 
presents on monitors, ventilators, alarms, and how to manage each of these during therapy treatment . She also presents on hospital and 
outpatient billing practices for students in their capstone class . 

Jennifer Root, DPT, from MyMichigan Midland, provides a clear picture of lymphedema treatment and assists students in the practice of 
lymphedema massage . 

Darlene Donaldson, PTA, is now retired from MyMichigan Clare, but she was a faithful presenter and instructor in aquatic exercise. Michele 
Ziegler, PTA at MyMichigan Gladwin, will carry on this instruction in 2022 and beyond. 

Karen Grossnickle, DPT, DHSc, from Central Michigan University, has consistently presented pelvic floor and women’s health knowledge for 
the PTA cohorts . 

Lastly, Thane Snell, CPO from Oakland Orthopedic Appliances, continues to present orthotics/prosthetics and the management of amputee 
clients to the PTA cohorts .

The PTA students celebrated PT Month by providing community awareness of the professional field. They greeted students, faculty, and 
visitors in the campus lobby and encouraged them to participate in some assessments and eat cookies. Yum! All students and faculty 
participated in a group picture displaying orange as well .

First- and second-year cohorts of PTA students in PT Month at Mid Michigan College .

http://www.midmich.edu/pta
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School News

Oakland University – Lori Boright PT, DPT, DScPT 
Updates from Oakland University:

Dave Fausone, PT, DPT, DScPT, OMPT, and Leila Nuri, Ph .D ., MS, PT, have joined the 
program faculty as Assistant Professors on the tenure track.

Chris Wilson, PT, DPT, DScPT, has been appointed to represent APTA Oncology on the 
prestigious American College of Surgeons Commission on Cancer .

Deb Doherty PT, Ph .D ., Chris Wilson PT, DPT, DScPT, and Lori Boright PT, DPT, DScPT 
published the textbook Oncology Rehabilitation: A Comprehensive Guidebook for 
Clinicians with Elsevier Publishing . (Photo with several Michigan authors, L to R: 
David Schwarz, Andrew Chongaway, April Gamble, Kristina Sitarski, Lori Boright, Chris 
Wilson, Deb Doherty, Courtney Witczak)

Congratulations to Dionne Shell, PT, an OU PT program graduate currently enrolled 
in the OU Ph.D. in Human Movement Science program. Dionne was selected and 
supported to present on a graduate student panel at the 14th Annual National 
Conference on Health Disparities in Charleston, South Carolina, on Friday, September 
9th. Her presentation highlighted access to physical therapy and ensuring the 
profession provides opportunities and mentoring to underrepresented populations . 
Dionne serves on the APTA MI DEI Committee and chairs the Oakland University DPT 
Program DEI Committee . (Photo: OU Provost Brit Rios-Ellis, Congressman James E . 
Clyburn, and Dionne Shell, PT. *Credit for narrative and photo OU Office of the Provost 
10-4-22)

OU DPT faculty and students represented the university well at APTA MI Fall 
Conference 2022 

Posters: Student: Alyssa Logie PT, DPT . Faculty: Sara Arena PT, DScPT, Lori Boright 
PT, DPT, DScPT, Doug Creighton, PT, MS, DPT, Deb Doherty PT, Ph .D ., Melodie 
Kondratek PT, MS, DScPT, Kris Thompson PT, Ph.D., Chris Wilson PT, DPT, DScPT.

Platforms: Students: Riley Stevens SPT, Breanna Knust SPT, Aaron Krueger SPT, Erica 
Wilson SPT, Ali Zornow, SPT. Faculty: Sara Arena PT, DScPT, Lori Boright PT, DPT, 
DScPT, Chris Wilson PT, DPT, DScPT .

Education Sessions: Deb Doherty PT, Ph .D ., Chris Wilson PT, DPT, DScPT, Lori Boright 
PT, DPT, DScPT, Stacy Zousmer PT, DScPT

Many Students and Faculty Received awards at APTA MI Fall Conference 2022 

Ali Zornow won the Outstanding Student Award (Photo)

Alyssa Logie PT, DPT, won the Outstanding Poster in the Student Category (Photo)

Stacy Zousmer PT, DScPT, won the Outstanding Poster in the Professional Category 
(Photo)

Dr . Chris Wilson, Associate Professor and DCE, was honored with the Deborah 
Doherty Excellence in Oncology Rehabilitation Award 

Stacy Zousmer PT, DScPT won 
the Outstanding Poster in the 
Professional Category

Michigan textbook authors, L to R: David 
Schwarz, Andrew Chongaway, April Gamble, 
Kristina Sitarski, Lori Boright, Chris Wilson, Deb 
Doherty, Courtney Witczak

OU Provost Brit Rios-Ellis, 
Congressman James E . Clyburn, and 
Dionne Shell, PT . *Credit for narrative 
and photo OU Office of the Provost 
10-4-22

Alyssa Logie PT, DPT won the Outstanding 
Poster in the Student Category

Ali Zornow won the Outstanding Student Award
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School News

University of Michigan-Flint
Jennifer Blackwood, PT, PhD

The Physical Therapy Department at the University of Michigan celebrated 
its 70th year of existence this fall with an outdoor party at the UM 
homecoming game on September 24th . Over 300 guests came to the 
event, including two members from the first PT class in 1952. We were 
honored to have many current and former faculty members present . Time 
was spent honoring our former PTD Director, Dr. Dick Darnell, and Drs Sue 
Talley and Becky Rodda’s retirements. 

On campus, we celebrated the successful promotions of Dr. Min Huang 
to Full Professor with Tenure and Dr . Erica Sherman to Clinical Associate 
Professor. Faculty member and alumnus Dr. Amy Yorke received the 
prestigious 2022 Governor’s Service Award in the Health Impact Award 
category! Members of the Class of 2025 were welcomed into the 
profession during the White Coat Ceremony in September. Congrats to all!

PT month was celebrated with a chili cook-off and PT Day of Service 
through community service, whereby students sorted clothes and served 
lunch at the Center for Hope soup kitchen in Flint. In early November, 
students and faculty had a ball at the annual PT Theraball . 

Students and faculty completed research presentations at APTA-MI’s 
fall conference, and students, alums, and faculty were presented with 
scholarships or awards! To stay up to date with our activities, follow us 
on Instagram (@umichflintpt) or Facebook (UM-Flint Physical Therapy 
Department) . Be well .

Current and former PT faculty gather during the 70th  
anniversary party

College of Health Sciences Dean and PT alumnus, Dr. Donna Fry, 
with 2 members of the first PT class at Michigan, Ann Oliver (left) 
and Louise Fry (right) .

Members of the DPT Class of 2023 gather during the  
2022 Theraball

Celebrating the members of the DPT Class of 2025 at the White Coat Ceremony .
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School News

Wayne State University
Andrew Moul, PT, DPT, NCS

The students, faculty, and alumni at Wayne State University are back in full swing this 
semester and have been doing wonderful things as usual. This quarter we would like to 
highlight some of the service and research projects our Warriors have been a part of . 

College Research Day: This past October was our annual College Research Day, where 
our students had the opportunity to present their original capstone research project . We 
had over a dozen student and faculty poster presentations at this event . Researchers 
from Dr. Nora Fritz’s Neuroimaging and Neurorehabilitation Lab took home awards for 
Outstanding Research . All students had the opportunity to present their posters and 
learn the importance of research dissemination. Congrats to all!

Research Presentations and awards at APTA-MI Fall Conference: More research 
presentations followed a week later at the APTA-MI Annual Fall Conference at Boyne 
Mountain . Again, multiple posters were presented, and WSU DPT Alum Dr . Andrew 
Selby won the Outstanding Poster – Case Report award . On top of this, three student 
research groups were selected for platform presentations this year . Congrats to Jessica 
Ling, Paige Dobbs, Haley Jurczyszyn, Nick Krotchen, Veronica Prieur, Blake Siersema, 
Aaron Huizenga, Angela Nappo, Brandon Katona, and Kayla Durbin. Also, Kayla won the 
Outstanding Student Award this year, and Dr. Nora Fritz took home a Large Research 
Grant . 

PT Day of Service: Another annual tradition at Wayne State DPT is participation in 
the yearly PT Day of Service in October . This year WSU DPT students and faculty 
volunteered at four events: Metro Detroit Sled Hockey’s “Try Sled Hockey” event, Detroit 
Police Athletic League’s Halloween Event, an outdoor cleanup project through Urban 
Development Corp Detroit, and a landscaping project through Camp Restore Detroit . 
Also, Dr . Andrew Moul has been visiting community high schools for student outreach 
through the college’s Apple Days program this semester . 

Teaching awards: Several faculty members have been recipients of various awards 
and grants this summer and fall. Congratulations to Dr. Moh Malek for his Wayne 
State University President’s Award for Excellence in Teaching, as well as several grants 
awarded through the Detroit Medical Center Foundation for his various research lines . 
Congratulations to Dr . Joseph Roche as well for his 2021-2022 WSU Applebaum 
Teaching Excellence Award. Dr. Nora Fritz continues to be recognized as an international 
expert in the field of Multiple Sclerosis and Huntington’s Disease, as evidenced by her 
numerous awards, grants, and speaking engagements, including her recent presentation 
in Italy . 

Diversity Awareness: Lastly, we want to highlight our incredible student body that 
continues to have relevant and important publications on LGBTQ+ and other diversity 
issues . 4th-year student Haley Boccomino published an article titled “A workforce should 
be reflective of the population it serves” which can be found here https://tinyurl.com/
yu8bnyuh. This is not Haley’s first publication; you can find some of their previous 
writings in the ATPTA-MI Blog “Lines.”

Please follow us on Social Media to learn more about our program and to keep up to 
date with the latest from our students and faculty . 

@WSUDPT on Instagram

@WSUDPT on Twitter

@waynestatedpt on Facebook

@wsudpt on TikTok

Haley Boccomino

Brandon Katona, Angela Nappo, Kayla Durbin

Jessica Ling, Haley Jurczyszyn, Paige Dobbs

WSU DPT Faculty and Staff

WSU DPT Alum 
Amanda Post and 
Andrew Selby

Abby Rosinski and 
Olivia Hutchison

Jamie Sharp, Rafael Plasencia, Bri Pajakowski, 
Nick Manderachia

Students and athletes during 
sled hockey event

https://tinyurl.com/yu8bnyuh
https://tinyurl.com/yu8bnyuh
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Western Michigan University
Submitted by: Amy Heath, PT, DPT, PhD

It’s an exciting time at WMU and is the perfect time of year to reflect on and show gratitude for all of the wonderful opportunities 
our faculty, students, and alums have experienced in 2022. 

The fall conference was a huge success, and several members of our WMU DPT community were honored for their accomplishments . Dr . 
Rodney Weir was awarded the APTA MI President’s award for his service to the organization . Mani Veerappan received the Diversity award 
for advancing DEI in Michigan, Denzel Henderson got the TEAM Rehab Student Physical Therapist Scholarship, and Will Dumochelle won 
the Outstanding PT Student Award. All of these individuals are exemplary representatives of the WMU program.

Our Alumna Mackenzie Belz (Class of 2021) organized a successful 5K through her employer NovaCare Rehabilitation for the American 
Cancer Society .

And lastly, we’ve had the chance to graduate another amazing cohort of physical therapists . The class of 2022 has had a DPT education 
like no other, and through COVID and all of the changes it brought with it, they stayed strong and stuck together, and we are so grateful that 
they did. Congratulations, Class of 2022!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSczyi8VLqjbsmZnh7VmgizFMNwjl9p22lag5KP7VJvNtQ53IA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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